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safe^ and that provisions had been sup- i foreign fanatic, Li Ping Heng. It is un- it is understood here. He was directed 'that an agreement has been rennhed hv
plied to them. j derstood that his appearance in Pékin to communicate this to Bari Li Hung Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Wil-

t , . ... , . . I affalI's may have had something to do Chang, to S-heng, and to such viceroys liam, whereby the German wa. will
London, Aug. 7.-The British consul it with Shanghai rumors of Li Hung as can transmit to whatever govern- permitted to proceed to Thin» hv 

Tien Tsin cables under the datrf of Aug- | Chang’s suicide. , ment there is in the Chinese empire. waTof Siberia ' by
f^ci commmced toTy This Ss thî ' ,.The department is In receipt of a Thc cable contained what is said to Be The royal arsenal at Woolwich has
first official information received here ! dl8patch from Gen- Macarthur announc- a ver>’ emphatic statement of the posi- been ordered to send 30,000,000 rounds
S fhtTtenmtto reHevel>Tkin hasbe- 1 |ng that he had dipped additional artil- tlon of.th>8 government and sayingthat 0f small ammunition to China.
Sin It S acceSed as «î^t The ^ SUpplies t0 Taku for use in the Chi- ac 'oa » immediately necessary While London, Aug. 7.-A Shanghai special
British con^ d^' net mention any ; ̂ ra7 ^ «T1™ ’ dated to-day says: “It is reported that
fightin» j several gathng guns and the remainder „,LP ^ L . . , . heavy fighting took place last Sunday
” T T ^ . of rifles and howitzers, siege guns from 1 , lht government officials here regard eagt of Pei Tsang the allies losine 400
Sar Chih Chen Lo Feng Luh, Chinese , Manila, which, up to date, have remain- th.e s,^latl°n as/ery dangerous to Min- of whom ^ were British. The Japanese

r“à »ïl djay COtomUmZlt 7° ed l,seless in the Philippines on account is.ter C»n8er ar|d other foreigners in Pe- artiller did--splendid service in the face 
Lord .Salisbury « message from the | of the bad roads. i km’ and grave doubt is expressed wheth- f Chinese cross-fire under
Tsung Là Yamen, dated July 21st, reat- j ; rrnw , , ,, n „ er the international forces can reach Pe- ,. . g , ”, , .. .now much better Gen. Chaffee may be u:n in „ , ,, . Z. which they lost heavily. The Chineseera ting that the ministers were safe on qkl^ J km in time to rescue the ministers. „ , , , , . , , .an* ^ abie to handle the siege guns through were forced to retreat, but saved theirlations existing between Ikem and the : Shina*1 no"one^at^th'6 w ^ssa«« ^om Conger. guns. Their rear guard was attacked

lYalnen as well as renortimr the sendin" China, no one at the war department Washington, Ang. 8.—A message has and practically decimated."5ÆT th^ SIg fy the Ÿa- ^as wllltog to guess, but his recent dis- been sent to Minister Conger by the Conger’s Message.
11 6 J | patch contained an urgent -appeal . for state department • m reply to. the dis- i

’ . ; more artillery and he is getting'lt.' . patch received from him late yesterday.
The message contains the importaitl-l Experts at the war department say It: advises him Of" the approach of the telegram from Minister Conger was re

statement: A successful termination of that if it comes to a bombardment of Pe- reli»f column and exhorts him to be of ceived to-night by the state department:
the conference with the niimsters for "kto Iheae five„inch rifles and 8even.inch good cheer. . I “Tsin Nan Yamen, Aug,. 7.-Still be-
their coveyapce under escort to pen Tstu howitzers, with their enormous* bursting The dispatch was sent direct to Min- sieged. Situation precarious. Chinese 
is expected, hut on account of the «worn- ehargC8 of high explosives will be the ister Conger at Pekin, and a duplicate government insisting Upon otir leaving
mencement of hostilities at Tien Tsin, , most effective battering weapons in to* of $t to Consul-General Goodnow at Pekin, whidh Would be certain death,
code telegrams for transmission to the international column P '/Shanghai. GdodhoW Whs directed to Rifle firing upon ns; daily ihy, imperial
r^tesentatives are considèrëd undesir- Vt„pn„^}no. . ! spare no paiiis W expense to get the troo$)s. Have-abundant courage, but lit-
able.” This appears to confirm the State- , . . f P0886®8^” message to Minister Cotiger. t Lie ammunition or provisions. Two pro
meut that the Chinese will not endeavor £ «% the nf îm T °‘ i Imperial Edict . i gressive ' yamen ministers hhve been bé-
to stop the march to Pekin by using the pei Ho T 1 w k- ^ à --ir- w, . headed. All connected with the legatioh
ministers as hostages. - j 11 Tkn.a 12 road ‘ Washington, Aug. 9-Ttie Chinese mm- «r the United States aife WeH st the .pres-

The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, pub- Ss ofSnsiJer«We site Tt °f n ”, ^ ent moment..: hv, (Signed) Conger.’’ ,
lishing an interview with Li Hung -bS ,lv^ • t ’• , of SH .which was tiblayed The information whigh came to-day

London, ^ TkOrJ* i Gen- cLffee’s dispatch, dated Friday, arew^taLes cede any more territory to thîrive^S" Tke,?ountr/ a11 dalTf \ppsitively for the first time that, not-
ot the Associated Press from Tien Tsin, i wag ^ gent from Chee Foo until, to- “yTower -• i T Tsln date to this safe conduct, . I'xdtlrtfandiug the diticttlties Which Gen.
dated Sunday, is the only press message . day> an inexplicable delay. The most X Shanghai special, dated August 6th, ! ‘„ht fZ’ PT, aJmo8\, imPas; Fr0m. German Secretary. . 'ChaïFee had encountered in debarking
which has been got through from Tien interesting feature of the dispatch is the W6: ,Lf ôùn| Ch^ng has offi^lly im ^heeIe4 chicles in the wet Berlih/Aug. ^ forej office has troop» and supplies, at,least a part-ana
Tsin since the battle of Pei Tseng. information regarding the position of the flie;côittttls that the ministers left ; " ' ■ p-t ■--, •«, ». • , ' received the ifeBWiug -dispatch from a considerable part—of the United

Various Tien Tsin dispatches of -earli- Chinese army and .the fart that the ad- pekjn for Tien Tsin last Friday, Aug- ! i Colonial Contingents. Herr Beulpw, first secretary of the Ger- States force was in the forward moyg-
allude to encounters With Chin- Tance upon uS nst 3rd, with Gen. Lung in command of j London, Aug. 6.—In the House of man legation at Pekin, dated Tsin An- ment. Gen. Chaffee’s dispatch to the

„„ nreoaratory to a general attack on «®*amns’ ?“* timtA thuroA* rT- tJle escort. The consuls are by no means Commons to-day, Parliamentary Secre- , ko: war department conveyed the most sat-
, Prhfn„ap nositions which are five j ofti^ Chfnese nation had disposed to credit Earl Lfi’s statement, tàry Broderick said the government had . ‘«Since July 21st the situation has nn- isfactory evidence that the commanders

the Chinese P°61^’ n™ ”e made and th^^e E^tional All other reports that have reached no information regarding the reports changed. There have been neither at- had thoroughly agreed in advance upon
miles long. The reco column did not blunder noon an en- London up to this hour indicate that the advance of the British or other relief . tacks by the troops en masse upon u«, a plan of action, and that there is every
developed that the Chinese are m gre - nosition of the enemv ministers have not left Pekin. forces towards Pekin nor as to the pres- | nor shell fire, only desultory rifle fire, indication that this plan had been fol-

trength than was expected, and the 4ccorjin„ t0 the war deoartment man Fnrl T» Interviewed i eBt P°sition of foreign ministers there. 1 The health of the members of the lega- lowed,, as Gen. Chaffee on Friday sent
allies, according to a news agency dis- . p j Tsang covers both sides _ . _ • • * . The first lord of admiralty, Mr. Gos- : tion is comparatively good. The wound-, the cable saying the attack Upon thé
patch from Tien Tsin, were each day therirer, but the main portion ofit ^Thn’ Aug’ f,orflgu chen, said the colonial contingents in ed are progressing.” Chinese atGPei Tsang would be made
pushing nearer to the Chinese positions. jg on the left side of it, where the Jap- thnt’> rlmihtcd whether wou*d consist of-200 officers and In Full Retreat. !Sunday, we day when Admiral Rem-

The tt**» who fighting around =, ,h. E.gtish and the A.ono.n g»jKSS3 «Ï « London. Aug. S.-Th, Briüsh «w* *" “*
Tasi Chow, ,were reported in a dispatch dispatc^^o attack the^en^my 14611 Tsin had begun. aid 122 officer» and -men from South I at Tlen T®1", under date of August 6th, , The most positive addition to the news
from Shanghai, dated August 6th, to {*£ fland PTha’lett ofthe Chinese, 0n The. Ix,kal Apzeiger prints a dispatch Australia. The cost, he added, would anncflnf6* ^ • T^nL^aid thTt tiiev 9t the day Was the brief dine from thé
have killed 3,000 Chinese. | ûe other side of the river,-was partial- containing an interview by Dr. Zeiker, partly be borne by the colonies. expelled from Pei Tsang and tnat tney Aggociated Press correspondent at Tien

A dispatch from Hongkong, under to- : ]y protected by flooded ground- and prac- lts special China correspondent, with La j L-«-o_ are m 'nil retreat. . Tsin, stating that th%9th and 14th in-
day’s date, says trade with the West j tically unassailable for that reason. The Hung Chang at Canton, on July 5th. Washington, Ang. 8.—The message - Commander-in-Chieffan try, Reed’s batter* and the marines

Russian and the French forces were to Earl Li-told the correspondent that the from MElnister -Conger brings the Chi- CoLoghe, Amg. ■ S.-^The Cologne Ga- were in the-ba.ttle at.Pei Tsang on Fri-
attaek the enemy’s left on the right bank Boxers would not rebel and were loyal nèse situation to its most serious stage, zette’s Berlin correspondent states that day. It is perhaps noteworthy and sig-
of the river, between the river and r*41- t0 the royal house. This movement, he ai|d the authorities in Washington re- he has it fro** an authoritative source nificatrt thaï in t^e p(*n of atftmk Xipon
road. i explained, was directed chiefly against gÿd thé matter as one ofxgreat gravity. ! that Field Marshal Count Von Walder- the enemy At -Pei Tsang,,. the British,

...................... : Gen. Chaffee’s dispatch also - shgjtt/native Ghristians, who .had been using Tjiay ifee «toure that Kothing "but the gee has been sopoteted commander»!»- Utiited .”>»«# ^nd Japanese forces join-
Is. It From C-mggr .» ihzt .tha '*teeo#r objective .p<ÿ«^#Çpn'Hbit®ïiàtional protection to. oppress ,$xe , most vigorous iwtioh c*n m6et Hie eoûdi- chief otctBfe àWd troops in China. ed in tj» mosemenfc t» turn the-enemy’s

New York; Aug. 7—1Tbe Journal , and column is Yang Tsaû, a towû fifteen Boxers. With reference, to the miswahr tions, save^the -biinisters and other for- -----o----  right flank, while the Russians and
Advertiser' prints under, Shanghai even miles beyond Pei Tsang. Once in pos- aides, he said: “It is my firm convie- eigners in Pekin’and avert a war of long Lofidon, Angî 8.—The following mes- preBCh operated together on tile opposite
date, copyrighted, a dispatch purporting session of the point the international tien that the missionaries are always .in duration. After a conference'of the men : sage from Li Hung Chang was transmit- sjde 0f tke rjver agarhgt the enemy's
to be the wording of a message from force would have both railroad ahd river danger, for the relations between the in charge of the-diplomatic ànd military ; ted last evening to William Pritchard left. This may indicate the line of
Minister Conger, received by Col. Meade, in its rear for keeping open communi- Chinese population and foreigners have affairs, President McKinley participating ‘ Morgan member of parliament for Mer- cleavage among the allies,
of the marine corps, from a native run- cation with Tien Tsin. It naturally been the cause of nearly all the trouble over the long-distance telephone, it was 1 ,, ’ , .. . <,hnn_hai ! Iuis also exceedingly significant that

It reads: . w^ld become the advance base from and will continue to be so.” , j decided to send a message to Consul-1 thfTr’ Tydvl1’ by hls agent at ^ngnai. ^ Chaffee dQeg nQt mention the Ger.
“Help at once, if at all. Besieged in which the operations of Pekin could be Earl Li went on to say that the Chi- General Goodnow Repeating the contents ! “In case the troops advance, the Chin- maQ force at al, The war det)ilJ.tmeBt 

British legation. No government in projected nese hatred of foreigners had been in- of the Conger message and advising him ' ese must fight. The suggestion that the officiaIs do not believe that' this could
Pekin except military chiefs, who are j 1 he Chinese evidently are much im- creased of late through the action of the that the situation was very serious and allies should be allowed to.enter Pekin, have been fine to an oversight on his
determined on destruction of foreigners, [pressed with the strategetic advantages powers, particularly in the seizure of Kio a crisis had been reached. He was di- ! in order to escort the ministers to Tien part, if it was arranged that they were 

Though the message is doubted, it is 'of Yang Ts®n> as-the enemy is report-3 Chou, which he described as “an exorbi- rected to communicate the fact to Li , m in , ahsolutelv imnossible ” : to participate in the movement It
believed to have left Pekm '’JJm a ovêïïhfpef rive^ Cr0SSmg °f the road tant l>enaIty for a couple of missionar- Hung Chang, to Sheng and other Chi-;TThe agent had carried to Earl Li a therefore seems likely that the Germans 
few days as its reference to the m.li- over the Pei river ies.” j nese officials, who were to transmit it messa Mr Morcan were not engaged at Pei Tsang. It is
tary Chiefs being the only government The general feeling at the war depart- Referring to the murder of Baron von to the government- of China, with a ; f , troons be allowed to enter thought possible that they may be act-
tallies with the late reports of the as- ment is that unless the Chinese generals Ketteler,. the German minister at Pe- strong representation that the present , . ., , , stfltin„ th t th t„ ing independently
cendancy of Li Ping Heng and Prince have been completely demoralized by the kin, he gave positive assurance that situation was intolerable and could not tl„m,nt ’’,d b d t Ti m , j Another cablegram came to the state 
Tuan and their slaughter of two pro- Pei Tsang attack, there is severe fight- neither Prince Tuan nor any other mem- be continued without the most serions re- wh_. hv f th ,, a™ir,.t department late this afternoon from
foreign members of the Tsting h lamen. mg ahead for the international forces, ber of the government knew of the in- ! suits; that the dispatch was practically . ... , . . . , “ Minister Conger at Pekin—the second

Mrs. Drew, wife Of the British commis- The gov ernmetit is to>t stttmgenough ment. as A-#gnst 2nd, the agent makes this here. To-day’s telegram show's that thp
sioner of customs at Tien Tsin, who ar- *0 down the Boxers, said Earl Li, Arnnn niCDATrUEC comment: ‘^The consuls are without situation in the Chinese capital is still
rived from the Orient on the transport but the thought of accepting assistance OFFICIAL DISPATCHES. confirmation.” j of a very serious character. So import-
Logan. She says: “During the bom- from the powers to pnt thenS down is ——,— These messages have been sent to ant were the statements contained ih
hardment we lived most of the time in extremely repugnant to the government. XiOjidoa, Aug. 8.—In the House of Lord SaHsbnry, accompanied by a state- the dispatch that a conference was held 
the cellar of our house. Otir house was .1™ reply :° a question as to who was Comm0us to-day Parliamentary Secre- ment; by Mr. Morgan, urging that the by wire between several of the officials
wrecked by big shells. Sleep Was out at the head of the central government, tory Broderick read a telegram from Sir 1 allies should take no step to endanger , here and the President at Canton, last-
of the question most of the time, and so he said it was administers by Prince Gjaude Macdonald, British minister to the lives of the ministers. ! ing for several hours. At its conclusion
unstrung were we that but little food Illan in_ the name of the Emperor. I oj,ina, received in cipher at the foreign j A message from the Belgain minister ' the cablegram was made public, 
satisfied us. There was ever present He did not think a partition would be office this morning. The dispatch was in ■ dated Pekin, Aug. 2nd, seems effectual- I Fmm Bpljrian Minister
the haunting fear of the Gfcine.-i i made of China. ; reply to a government message and bore ; ]y to aigpose of the rumors that the rain-
triumphing and slaughtering every for- On the Road to Tien Tsin. the date of Pekin, August 3rd. It was ; ;sters bave either left or are intending to ! Brussels, Ang. 7—The minister of for
eigner and Convert. Some, probably all. Washington Ang 6—The announce- as follows: 1 leave Pekin. j eign affairs has received the following
of the women were all prepared to act. ment received through Rear-Admiral i “l hav6 t0*day received your cipher tele- j Sir Chi Chen Lo Feng, Chinese minis- ; message from the Belgian minister at 
I did not know at the time, but I learned Remey and Commander Taussig of re- Sram forwarded to me by the Chinese j ter fn London, says he has received a Pekm:
afterwards that 10 or 20 men had been ported heavy fighting on the river be I minister. The shell and cannon file . telegram from China announcing that a i “Pekin, Aug. 2.—We succeeded in de-
detailed to kill all the foreign women yond Tîeo T9iü wa8 the neW8 of interest ceased 0,1 JuJy 16th, but the nfle fire has j long imperial edict had been issued on fending onr legation from June 4th to
in case the Chinese were the victors.” in the Chinese situation Little doubt continued from the Chinese positions Agust 2nd, authorizing the immediate June 16th with the aid of eight Austrian

Mrs. Drew, with much indignation, was expressed at the navy department keld by -gwelemeBl ti-oops and Boxers d 8afe conveyance of all Europeans , marines, but were unable to save it.
then sphke of atrocities committed by that the news wà* substantially correct ! mtermittently ever since. The casual- jn PeMn to Tien Tsin. | The Austiain, Dutch and Italian lega-
Russian troops, saying they pillaged, It is probable thgt a later report may re- j ties 5^/^ haVe heen shght. Except ; Set6ral dispatches are printed giving tions were also burned, and the French
looted, tortured and murdered right and duce Phe Ust of *asuatoea among toe in- “ïhe^ésï of the Britito , hearsay aecounts ^ Sunday’s battle. legation is in ruins.

were many infants and chil- ternational forces, but it is evident that in th !p2ation are well includinc the 1416 Daily Mail correspondent at Chee “All foreigners are at the British le- 
dren killed by bayonet thrusts and many the move on Pekin is at last fairly under “JT The total of killed is ' Fo°- telegraphing on Monday, says: gation, where they have been besieged
were, tossed from bayofiet points only way and that strong opposition had been go and of wounded HO We have i “The fighting lasted seven hours, and the : by the Chinese troops since June 20th,
to be caught and tossed time and tinie encountered. stremrthened on- fortifications We have 1 al,les. when my report left, were pur- j Up to the present 58 marines have been
again. There is ample evidence of these The War department officials, who over 200 women and children refugees suin8 the Chinese, but owing to the _ killed and 70 wounded. The attack has
unspeakable occurrences. Out from have been reticent fdr several days as to jn the legation -The Chinese govern- ' flo°ds, progress was difficult. Thus the ; ceased since July 17th. Provisions are
Tien Tsin, along the Pei Ho and Yellow news from the; seat of war, admitted to- ment has refused the transmission of ! Chinese will have time to reform, and ' almost exhausted.
rivers, are numerous little villages day when the naval dispatches were re- telegrams in cipher until now.” 1t0 recover from the effects -of the battle. “We hope to be delivered next week.
through which the Russians swept, de- ceived that the announcement of a bat- Mr. Broderick also read the following Only a small garrison with fourteen guns | All the Belgians here are well.”
stroying life and property. The Rus- tie way not tinéxpeçtéd. Opinions among dispatch from Rear-Admiral Bruce, at, remains at Tien Tsin, where some anxi-
sians also drove women and children in- the various officials, now iqî Washington Taku, filed at Chee Foo. August ©to. j ety is f*lt because of a report
to the Pel Ho and Yellow rivers, where jg somewhat divided as • to-just what is “The allies, about 12,000 strong, at- thousand Chinese are said to be moving
they were drowned. There Was no at- presaged by to-day’s reports. The more tacked the Chinese entrenched position ' two days’ march to toe southeast.”
tempt at concealing any of the remark- optimistic are inclined to think that at Nsiku, about two miles outside Tien ' All the reports agree in praising the «age to the effect that the foreign (minis-
ably barbarous conduct, “I do not pre- suojj a severe blow as the Chinese must Tain, early this morning. The Chinese ’ bravery and organization of the Japan- ters at Pekin were safe on August 1st,
tend to say how many women and chil- have received at Pei Tsang will result in ’ were driven out. They retired northward ese. but that they expected a renewal of the
dren were butchered by the Russians. I the speedy disintegration of the forces pursued by the allies who occupied Pei j Li Ping Heng, according to toe Shan- attack by the Chinese at any moment,
never heard the number estimated, save now opposing toe march of toe interna- Tsang. The transports followed up the ai correspondent of toe Standard, has H was also said that toe Japanese sec-
that a great many had been bayonetted tional column troops by road and river. The advance been appointed generalissimo of the Chi- retary had died of his wounds. -
and some shot," concluded Mrs. Drew. In ltoe with the prediction it was pro- uPt« p,ekia has been begun.” ! nese forces and left rPekin to command „ , ' -

phesied that toe Chinese government l^^_dispatoh does not give toe date ( the troops otifside thç city. MR- TAIRTB’S RETURN.
would find means tor send- the ministers ot J®6 „ng, Tj6? Thin. i A Shanghai special says that official (AanoclatrH rrrnn 1
-from Pekin under escorti and thus stave Mr. Broderick said he thought the mes- advices from Tokio announce that arm- . _ , , -
off the advance upon the capital. On the ^ges w«e on the whole satisfactory, ed collisions-have occur ed bete|een par- f* Hon’ J L Tart« ^hi»
otheï hand, a huiriber'toffofficers in-a po- ^he*6<>«*try understood the policy of ties of Russians and Japanese outside saiUn^for Gana^^lm th !

Hw Majesty’s government in regard to Takn. This, -however, as R comes .by Liverpool this
fn^ fi^nCh WaS ^ Carfy 08 T- a^°‘ « Wfly of Shanghai, must await confirma- mornm*- ____________
in*«sim* and determination the tion before being credited. ' PLAGUE AT : HAM BURG.
ZZZZtf n t0 preserve the e0Utitry s The Daily Mail’s Shanghai correspon- J

dent confirming the massacre of mission- . (Associated Press.)
Almost an Ultimatum. aries at Chu Chow Fu, says that twp Hamburg, Atig. 7.—A case of bubonic

i Washington, Aug. 8.-As a result of America* women were among the vie;- 'gagbe toâ* been discovered tin a vessel in
the; conference last night 'between the time. 0--- .g, : - ' ■ ' :
President, Acting Secretary A-dee, Sec- The Sebastopol correspondent, of the RETURNED FROM MANILA.
retajry Root and General Gorbin, a cable- Daijy Graphic asserts that Ahe Russian
grant was sent early tola morning to government will send 1^5,000,addition
Consul-General Goodnow, inctudaig a troops from. Odessa to toe Far East be-
copy of the dispatch from Minister Con-. fore the end of the year.
ger, and advising him of the situation as

FIGHTING THEIR
WAY TO PEKIN

be

The International Troops Reported to Have 
Driven Chinese From Positions 

at Pei Tsang.

Washington, Aug. -7.—The- following

NATIVES OFFERED STRONG RESISTANCE

Allies Carried Trenches in Face of Heavy Fire—An
other Message Alleged to Have Been Re

ceived From Conger.
;
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river is at a standstill.
It is now fully confirmed that a fourth 

brigade of Indian troops haf been order
ed to China.-' J

ner.

Preparations for Battle.
Washington, Aug. 7.—The war depart

ment has received the following cable
gram from Gtin. Chaffee:

“Chee Foo, Aug. 7.—Axljutant-General, 
Washington, Tien Tsin, Ang. 3.—The 
conference to-day decided on a battle on 
Sunday. Chinese are entre'nched east 
and west through Pei Tsang. The rest 
of the Chinese are protected by flooded 
ground, practically unassailable.

“Japanese, English, American forces, 
about 10,000 strong, will attacked the 
Chinese right, west of the river in the 
flank; the other forces, Russian and 
French, about 4,000 strong, the opposite 
side between the river and railroad. The 
Chinese position is apparently strong.

“An army, reported to number 30,000, 
is between Pei Tsang and Yang Tsun, 
or at the crossing of the road at Pei Ho. 
Yang Tsun is the objective.

“Sixth cavalry is left at Tien Tsin to 
guard the city and awaiting mounts.

“Ministers were safe on 28to of July. 
(Signed) Chaffee.”

,

The Attack.
Tien Tsin, Aug. 5, via Shanghai, Aug, 

7.—This morning at daylight 16,000 al
lies attacked the Chinese at Pei Tsang 
and forced the enemy from the trenches. 
A heavy battle is still in progress.

Chinese Routed.
New York, Aug 7.—The World’s 

respondent, Fredk. Palmer, cables toe 
following from Chee Foo, and it is print
ed under a copyright head in an early 
afternoon edition;

“The Cfiip^se works at Pei Tsang 
have bfeen Captured by the allies and 
the first battle on the way to Pekin

cor-

Safe on August 1st.that five
Shanghai, Aug.. 7.*—The Japanese con

sul -here received by wire to-day a mes-

won.
“The foreign troops are now in pos

session of Ofiinese trenches.
“There was fierce fighting. A strong 

force of Americans participated. It 
consisted of the 98th and 14th regiments
of infantry, ReUly’a battery and marines. Mr. Broderick’s Statement,
ihey won a great victory. T ^

“The attack was made at daylight on ret BrodwfèlJ' *B th^FTmise of 
Sunday. The Chinese occupied a strong the ^°Vse. ?f
position. They had deep trenches, heavy eowromLe ^
l.rea^ork^a^ looptoled tamses^ government that the° members6 will be sition to judge -equally well Bold that
hot fire For0 IZZZ*^4. rtiniao h#ld personally responsible if the mem- the fight at PePTsang- Was 'orily toe be- 
madi » JLV ZIZ ,thp Ch4?hese hers of the foreigh lotions or other Winning of a strennour resistance thatthed foreurforeigners at PekiI%hoffid suffer injury. "WWild be continued to the gates of Pekjn 
and I?! rl- PS PW „l ! pastoan Her Majesty’s government did not thfi* or beyond; Udt 

V trenches ChmsSe were 8wept * the anY useful purpose would be served by ? ' It was urged ih support of this view"Tte »• —’«i tmba rarrssf *s. zstxtt: ssrms
The Town of Pei Tsang. Rome, Ang. 7.—Information received 'Wëte 'Well* armed with modern guns," and

Washington, Aug. 7,-The dispatch of from Takn, via Ch«e Poo, August 3rd, ffiaa'r"appàrently an abundance of àtti- 
,7('n- Chaffee, written before the battle says the commander of the Italian crois- munition. It is stated that much àppré- 
°f Sunday, confirms the dispatch receiv- er BHsa bee see*- a- note of the-governor hen^ion exists among those converdànt 
<d at the havy department yesterday, and of Shangh Tnhg, dated Pekin, July 30th,, With Oriental affairs of the appearance 
8180 the press dispatches received to-day ! saying the ministers and foreigners were in Pekin politics of that rabid and anti-

■

V- -'•$ :

•* 1 -.
.... (Associated Press.),
San t!tna/ç(ico, , Cal„ Ang. 7.—The 

transport Shermah arrived from Manila: Berlin dispatches say it is rumored to-night.
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